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Geary Sanders, 763-0361. If you want to be able to
Field trip.coordinator: . the current pri~e of gas, organize your carpooling
~fford caving trips with
through Geary.
Azores, vulcanospe1eological reconnaissance.
April 4--6,Easter "Weekend.
Contact Halliday.
Eastern Washington trip, Albright and McLaughlin Canyon Caves areas. i~et
Saturday morning 10-noon at the Okanogan County Courthouse in Okanogan.
April 12, Saturday. North Chuckanut Caves, Bellingham area. Contact Clyde

"'

Senger in Bellingham, 734-1360.
April 15, Tuesday, Regular monthly meeting at the Hallidays1, H17 36t~ Ave.
Eo> Seattle, 8iOO PH;- doors open at 7:55. Program: NSS slide show.
April 19-20. Annual Grotto Littoral Caving Trip, this time to the Strait of
Juan de Fuca ane Hood Canal. Details to be arranged at meeting. Contact
Rod Crawford; 543-9853. (If you can1t reach me, call Sanders,).
April 25, Friday. Eastern Washington Unit Heeting at 8 PH at the Kennedy
Library on the EWU Campus in Cheney. Program: NSS slide show.
April 25-27. Possible t:dr'to I"It.
-_Adams:lavn_.tu-~(Eatea:;;
T:(}o.ritfiet.l.ClydBc,&enger
(Bellinghao)" or Rca ,Crawfor.d-.(Si=aftle)
.
.
~~y 3-4. Vancouver Island trip.' Contact Bob Brown, (206) 569-27Z4.
11ay 10, Saturday. tlHountain Loop" trip to Big Four Glacier Cave, Bonanza
Queen Mine, VICEG Cave, with possible 1iwestcne scouting. postponed from an
earlier date. Details to be taken up at the April meeting.
}fuy 20, Tuesday. Regular monthly meeting~ time a~d place as above. Program:
NSS slide show.
tby 23~ Friday.

Eastern Washington Unit Meeting, time and place as above.

Program:
lSS slide show.
May 23-27, including Memorial Day Weekend. Cave hunting trip in the limestone
deposits of northern Pen~ Orei11e County. Contact Bob Brown (Elba») (206)
569-2724, or Craig Hansen (Cheney)~
(509) 448-0748.
,
SOl1ERECENT NEW r1EJ:.ffiERS
Gary Herron (R), 13765 56th Ave. S #C109, Seattle WA 98168.
Phones (home) 241-0307, (v70rk) 237-7632.
Frank G. Raynes (R), 15516 NE 53rd Pl., RedIilondWA 98052, phone 883-1080.
Chri~Hurlburt
(R), 9756 Dinsomore N, Sea ttle \~A 98103, phone 525-6882.
Robert J. o'Schoenay, 31929 Hercantile T,.iay,
Abbotsford B.C. V2T 4C3,
(R)
phones: home (604) 859-3779, '(york(604) 853-9427.
Jim Knibb (R), 12824 NE l04th St, Kirkland WA 98033, 822-2187
Chris Erikson, 6312 l47th Ct. NE, Redmond ~A 98052, 885-6883. (PJ
Steve Petersen (R), 541 14th Av. W, Kirkland WA 98033, 822-9096.
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Happing the Clay COIilplexin Windy Creek Cave.

Drawing by Carlene

Allred.
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WINDY CFEEK CAVE
by Kevin Allred and Rod Crawford
Introduction

,.

During the period July through October~ 1979~ Kevin and Carlene Allred
went on trips to Windy ,Creek Cave nearly every weekend, pushing leads and
surveying. They began with 1200 feet of previo,usly mapped, p,assage (largely
mapped under the leadership ,or Chuck Coughlin). Progress vas very slm,;because of the usually difficult access to tJ:1ecave and cold and r.1uddycave
conditions. Aiding in theendeayor were John Hart, .Bill Halliday, Grant
Bailey, Rod Crawford, Walter Bosshart, Chuck Coughlin, and Eckart and
y,TolfieSchmid,t.
Among their accomplishments wer£ the di~cov;ry of Black Bear and Pika
skeletons, and the exploration of some 1000 feet of virgin passage. Three
interesting new dome pits were found.
Most leads in the cave were surveyed glvlng a current wapped length of
3,057 feat (932 m) and vertical extent of +129 feet (+39 m).
The following report was compiled as a basic organized collection of
observations and facts compiled during this project, and is not conclusive.
Hore study of this interesting area 'would certainly be' even more revealing
and rewarding.
Clir::atc'"'
The cave is located at an elevation of about 3770 feet in what might be
termed a sub-alpine environment, though timberline is some 700 feet higher.
This area is seldom completely free of snow, .and is reasonably_s~ow-fre8 only
in early fall. By a fortunate chance we have snmV'data for the "area" because
snow depth was measured for a six-year period at about th~.same elevation on
a mountain about one mile away [1]. This dEit:lfollmm:
Average Snmv Depth

Datc
Feb. 1
Har. 1
Apr. 1
Hay 1

,

t

88 inches
11
132
tr
158
li
152

Vegetation on the landscape overlying the cave is cpen fir.Hoods and
miscellaneous low brush with huckleberry being very abundant. Various types
of mushrooms and fungi thrive with a variety of viildf1o,vers. Thistle, Devils
Club, and alder thich:ts, are COmlJ.onon steep open buggy slopes. The cave
site receives the:equivalent, of abClut110 inches. of rain per year [1], per-, :.'
haps half of I,;hichis anow.
.
.Extrapolating froD weather stations in ether parts of the north"'7estCa<;>cade
l10untains [5] gives an average annualteinperature for the cave site of .about
39-40. F. (4. C.). The only actual temperature measurement for the cave is
an air temperature of 33- F. (0.56" C.) taken just qutside the Ex-:-Poolon
August 10, 1975. The air at this point has passed through a long stream
*A reading of 30. F. was taken in the Tt"in Domepits on Oct. 6, 1979, but.,
since the Ivater there was not frozen, we assume this was inaccurate.
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passage and perhaps has been co~led by S03e effect of the water.
Though not
actually measured~. air te;:;t?eraturesin the upper levels of the cave feel co;::siderably warmer.
w~enever the cave has been visited~ the entrance has been blowing cold
air. This might appear puzzling until one realizes that Danner;s Cave; a
s17'.all
Si!lkhole cave in the overlying karst, and probably other sinkholes with
connecting fissures nearby, suck in the \\Tarmeroutside air. This pnenor:;enon
in Danner's Cave has been noticed by several cavers at different tir.::es
of the
summer.
Probably a Hchimney effcct:l is involved [3]. In summer, the air
cooled in the stream passage rusoE:sout of the entrance (which is the lmvest
point in the cave) and on dO,ffithe IrJ:>u:atain
because it is dens2r than the
warmer outside air. The lost air isreplacc:dthrough
the impassable connections to the karst some 173 vertical feet above.
Probably in cold winter
weather 'the procedure is ievcrsed, but this will be difficult, to confirm
because the cave is inaccessible at. that time.
Geology
'iHndy Creek Cave is forned in Early Pennsylvanian
limestone of the tIRed
110untain Sequencell•
The major limestone stratum had a thickness of 239 fc;;t
(72.8 m) in a mea~urad streambed section [4]. Th,ire are thinner limestone
beds both above arid below, separated by shale interbeds.
Since no shale is
exposed :i,nthe cave (129 feet vertical extsnt), "+.T2. rnay assume that it is .
developed entirely within the major stratum.
Perhaps there is a shale bed
interposed bet\Jeen the cave and the karst Gurfs.ce. This ,'louldGxple.in thl;:
lack of upper entrances.
The 239 foot thickness
the stratum

is broken

down as follows

(r-eading fror.~the ..
top of

~o1~ward):

• j'

Oolitic crinoidal limestone
Oolitic limestone, crystalline rr8trix
Oolitic linestonc; shaly to flaggy
bedding; dolomite rr~trix
Black clastic li.~cstone
CrinoidallimGstone
Oolitic black limestone
Crinoidal limestone
Light blue gray crinoidal and
cherty limes to:1C

10 ft.
35 :1
55
10 "
60 11
q

8

!1

34
27

it

This rr~y explain in part'the~differing
appearance of the rock indifferent
parts of the cave •., No attempt has .been mde
to conpile data on.distribution
of different limes'tone types in the cave; such a study mi.ghtprov~ very enlightening.
\\Tater,however, is also Ll fac tor in the rock; s':appearance. The
limestone is a light gray color when dry and dark$r gray with white calcite
banding apparent when d~np or wet.
'
Bedding in the entrance portions of the caV8 dip~ consist~ntly 38-40. to
the northwest.
A crinoid stem was noted in a eave'wall.
Karst

Development

••

and Hydrology

Windy Creek ~ave underlies a broad saddle between two nountains, ~7hich
exhibits a well-developed
karst topography. :lHere are nunerous sinkholes up
to 30 feet in depth, ti~ny of which were still snow-plugged as late ~s October
4th. The karst topography is developed on a gently rolling surface over an
10
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Partial Map of Windy
Creek Cave (dashed line)
with Sinkholes, Sinks,jnd
Swallet in Overlying Karst.
eRG Grade 5 Survey to Danner s' Cave,
by K. Allred, E. & W. Schmidt.
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area 1200 feet long east-west and 1000 feet wide.
[2] rhe majority of the
karst features are concentrated in the eastern half of this area. Unfortunately all known sinkholes are plugged by fill, but the area has so far been
only partially explored.
Danner's Cave, in one of the sinkholes~ is very
small.
There is very little surface water on the karst, and Windy Creek Cave
receives water from at least some of the known swallets.
The western half of
the saddle (the ridge trends north-south) is beautiful with scattered fir
skirting a large meadml containing a shallml pond with still water stream channels.
The ~olateroverflmol froIT.this meadow area follows a stream "bed east to
the karst surface, where it is captured by a swallet.
A quick surface survey
revealed that Danner 1 s Cave overlies the Cairn Room by about 8':D. feet and the
swallet (just west of Danneris Cave) is near the furthest western passages of
\\TindyCreek Cave vlhere then:::
are tvlO crav7hi7ays1vhich end in clay fill.
On a
mapping expedition during a heavy rainstorm (Sept. 8, 1979), water flowed from
these crawls at an estimated 10 gallons per minutc~ ,lhcre norsglly there would
be just a trickle.. Much organic debris (leaves, sticks, etc.) is carried
into the cave at such times.
The source of the main cave stream is not known.
KnOvffisurface streams in
the area could not contribute anything like the large and relatively constsnt
volume of water in the cave.
Moreover, the main cave stream does not carry
noticeable amounts of organic matter.
liost of the water rises from a natural
l:artesian welln near the end of the main streara level, flm-ling (probably under
pressure) from a deep pool whose bottom is nearly as low as the cave's ~ntrance
l~~el.
Probably this is regional groundwater rather than captured surface water.
However, this hypothesis also has its problems.
The cave is only a few hundred feet from the top of a mountain ridge some 1500 feet wide, and therefore
the source aquifer must be relatively small--unless
the water is forced up
between impervious strata from the lower ground to the west.
A resurgence about 85 feet from the cave entrance is almost certainly where
the main stream emerges.
It is capable of accomraodating a very i~pressive flow.

Speleogenesis
As can be seem from a glanc," at the mp, ~Hndy Creek Cave contains three
main divisions.
The first zone, from the entrance to roughly the Ex-Pool, is
a rectilinear IT~ze. The second is a long vadose streamway almost totally
lacking in side passages.
The third is a large area of both horizontal and
vertical complexity where joint control is not so clear-cut.
The first zone
can also be identified in two other caves in the vicinity; unfortunately both
are too short to reach the second zone. Clearly, different factors were at
work in the speleogenesis of the three zones; the problera is too couplex to
examine in detail in a report of this kind.
tiuch of Windy Creek Cave is phreatic joint controlled with vadose modification. The joint controlled factor is obvious from the rectilinear pattern
of many of the cave's passages, particularly in the entrance maze zone. There
is very little evidence of passage following the bedding plane.
Passages in
the third zone have developed on approxiuately
five different levels, probably associated with successive lowerings of the local water table. There is
a wide variety of passage including phreatic tubes, dO~8 pits, three-dioensional
mazes, narrow canyon-like stream passages, and so forth.
All four of the cave1s kno~m douepits are at about the same vertical level,
suggesting some common factor in their origin.
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Some pendants and gravel false floors were noted. No regularly spaced
scallops were seen.
Most of the upper level passages contain ab~ndant quantities of clay, silt,
and smooth rounded rocks; in fact, several potential leads are mostly or
completely plugged with clay. Lower and wetter passages are, for the most
part, washed clean of smaller particles~ "In the Cairn Room at the base of the
Black Chimney is a splendid five-foot high bank of stratified clay, sand and
silt; a remnant of a more extensive fill now"eroded away by invading surface
waters. The origin of this fill material needs to be investigated. One intriguing possibility is that it is a remnant of the last glaciation of the
area.
Mineralogy
, In several localities (notably the Black Chimney), always associated with
flowing or seeping water, isa black or very dark brown coating, which when
wet has a mushy and crumbly consistency similar to white w.oonmilk. On the
floor it makes for very slippery walking. A small sample of this material
taken from the main strean. passage, was analyzed by Cari MacFarlane of the state
Division of Ge'llogy and Earth Resources, who reported the presence of limonite
and dolomite.
."""
Moonmilk also coats walls in some parts of the cave.
Speleothems, which are small and few in number, inciu~:Iestalactites,
stalagmites, columns, mud stalagmites, rimstonedams, flowstone, helictites,
and spathites. Some speleothems were accidentally broken by careless cavers
during the first few visits "to the cave, but no noticeable damage has
occurred recently.
.
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Windy Creek Cave
:October l2-l4~ 1979
by Eckart

and Wolfie Schuidt

t,"'

" Participants:
Wally Bos~hart,

Kevin Allred, Eckart Schnidt,
Alan Lundberg~ Baron Lundberg.)

Wolfie Schmidt.

(Saturday:

we

1Vhenwe started
out that day,
were prepared for a weekend of drudgery.
Armed Twith a long list
of seventeen l1nit-pickyll
things to do and a fair aoount
of determination,
we hit the trail.
This was my first
trip to Windy Creek; Kevin has long since lost count.
The trail
re~lly wasn I t bad, but they tell r;::e it had been "vorse; We'made it
'in, 1 3/4hours~
",hich is good ti~e with a30 pound pack on your back. ';Ao":s'oon
as w.e pitched camp (~vhich,involved digging .'lledge into the 45- ' slopc)~
headed .in for our firsttriu.
'
The first
trip ,involved ~urveying parts, of the entraceoaze
that the ffrst
su;r:veyor ignored'.,Th:en,.we headed for the dig that potentially
hc'adedfor
'
Ro'berts Cave. We craQIlled ourselves
into the crack-crawlway just off 'the
Flatworm. Pool~ and pulled 20 pound rocks, out of .the ceiling.
Kevin got
caught in, a, 'f,ew rockfalls,
but,,:he finally
broko'through.
' We WCrE:-'---inthe
~in passagc.,ilG~rbagc!<l,
'saidKevin.
That about sumnedit
up.
'
" "The ,next, day we did an ov(;;rlying passage ,.,hj;ch~gavo us' 75 feet'.i. Then ~.e
went to the passage past Hi tch i s HudR::>omto check but a holeii:l. a 'dome pit.
No dice--it
w~~way up there.
On the way back out, ,.,e net Wally:and'.the:':'"
,Lundbergs, ".,ho later tried it and found it to connect "'lith a small hole in
i"iitch IS Hud Room.
..
That evening, Kevin got "psyched up" and ready for crawling around,in s~x
inches of water in the' lower end of the stream passage~" When he came out, "
wehad every nook and cranny d: Windy Creck Cave' s].lrveyed, ,.,ith over half
a mile of passages.
",In betvleen the f?ec;:ondand third trips into the cavc~ 'WG went up top.to
survey sinkholes.
Some of those suckers were 25 feet deep.
ThcnwG checked
out the vir~in karst ~c the south.
We found a ,hole that l08ked ,a lot like .a
limes'tbnecc!lvc, but'was in dirt.A,'1.other
consisted
of two sinkholes, ~~vith a
rock ridge between them, vlhich had a little
hole between the t,~o sink-hoibs, ,
and, a hole in the breakdo"m, [this sounds like Unnamed Cave A--editor].
He"
also fouIld another,one~
but we won't fell yeu what and where it is.
That's
our secret.
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WINDYCP£EKCAVE- HAP~1D SECTIONS
\

The next seven pages (pp. 15-21) present the current map of Windy Creek
Cave, of ,,,hich roughly the first
1200 feet "las drafted by Chuck Coughlin and.
the remainder (up to the present total of 3057 feet)' by Kevin and Carlene Allred.
The greatly reduced index map on p. 15 will serve as an index to the lettered
sections
on pp. 16-17 and the nUBbered detail maps on pp. 18-21.
The dimensions of the index map are roughly 0.2 times those of the original.
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WINDY CREEK CAVE
LETTER CODED SECTIONS
For location of sections
refer to main,or detail maps.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF ~HNDY CREEK' CAVE
by Red Crawford
The history of Windy Creck Cave begins in the suc~er of 1969, when the
karst area overlying the cave was investigated by Jan Roberts, Dave and Kathy
Mischke, and l~uricc 11agee, all of the Cascade Grotto. This visit to an extremely inaccessible area ~vas preceded by several attempts foiled by bad
weather. A srr~ll cave previously reported by geologist W. R. Danner was explored at this time, and the resurgence of the Windy Creek Cave stream w~s
noted by Jan Roberts. Due to lack of time, Jan was unablt to search the area
of the resurgence, and thus just missed discovering the cave [1, 2].
503e tine later, possibly in 1970 or 1971, Jan Roberts, Bob Brown, and
Ron Pflun returned to the area and discovered the swnll secondary karst area
containing Unnamed Cave A. They did not closely investigate the sinks where
this cave was later found; Jan describes the trip as being more picnic than
cave scouting [2].
The inaccessibility of this promising karst area, in the heart of a mediumsized trailless area, plus the fact that this particular QGuntain seems to
attract rain like a magnet, deterred further scouting for several years to
come.
Finally, on Saturday, July 19, 1975, a party of two clinbed and brushwhacked
into the area: Jan Roberts, veteran of the previous expeditions1 and Dave
Walker~ a relative newcomer to caving who had joined the Cascade Grotto the
previous April. The two discovered a snaIl iv~terfall c~ve (Unnamed Cave A) ~
which Dave explored~ drenching hinself in the process. Then, after coing
some more scouting~ they retired for the night.
Thus dawned a momentous day! Jan led the way to the resurgence area; the
two carried only flashlights (they felt this would assure finding a cave).
Sure enough--only about 501 further than Jan had gone in 1969~ Dave Walker
stepped out of the brush into a seven-foot high, briskly blowing cave entrance.
While Jan hunted through the brush for a lost canteen, Dave explored a short
distance into the cave with his flashlight, as far as the \IEx-PoollI, then
prudently turned back.
A s~ller cave nearby was discovereu the sane day (July 20), then the two
tired cavers began the seven-hour hike back to the road [3].
That Monday, July 21, was the Cascade Grotto meeting and the scene of some
excitencnt when the new discovery was announced. A return trip (fully equipped) was inmediately planned, but naturally had to be postponed by weather.
On the weekend of August 9-10, three weeks after the discovery trip, Dave
Walker, Chuck Coughlin, John Torkelson~ and I hiked in on a new rnute which
proved to be just as bad as the old one, in beautiful sunny weather. On this
hike we developed the brushy-slope clinbing wethod kno~vnas th(:IlHuckleberry
traverse." [5]. We camped on the karst (sans tents) and of course during the
night it began to rain. Sunday ~orning four slightly damp cavers entered the
new cave. I and Chuck explored tho Flatworm Passage, where in a virgin crawl
I was delighted to discover a small pool with pelG flatwor~s swi~lling on the
surface. We rejoined Dave and Jehn, whc had followed Dave's original routc~
at the Ex-Pool.
At this time, the Ex-Pool (not yet HEx") \Y'as a pool of near-freezing "Jater
about four inches deep in the bottoillof a 10 inch high tight spot. First through
the pool was Chuckvs poodle Tuffy, whom it had proved impossible to keep out
of the cave (we had nothing to chain him up with). Of course, at this point
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we had no way of telling that this was not the:scrt of cave you take a dog
into. "Chuck and Dave follmvcd Tuffy after some digging. Both cOIaplained'
loudly as their chests hit the water. John and I both expected that this
would prove to be a typical Washington cave (not,Horth getting wet for) an~
remained behind •
•While we waited, Chuck, Dave, :and Tuffy explored th~ main stream. passage
of the cave. Tuffy finally had to be left behind on a ledge in the Wa'iting
Room (which' thus got its name) with a candle. How he' got even this far, r'll
never know. Chuck and Dave reached the Cairn ROOIa, where they established
the cairn. About 1 1/2 hours later, two wet nen and one ';-Jet
dog, a.ll shivering
with incipient hypothermia, emerged from. the cave and warned themselves at a
fir,e in the entrance.
,
After hiking several rainy, brushy hours dOvm the mou?tain, the four of
us stopped on the way home at the Cascade Pizza parlor in Burlington, where
Windy Creek Cave was named after the wind and creek which it contains.
Roberts Cave, the small cave 50, feet farther south, was also named at this
time. Dave Walke'r was responsible for both names. [4].
On September 27, 1975, a mapping party consisting of Jerry Broadus, Bob Bro~vn,
Chuck Coughlin, and Bill Capron of the Cascade Grotto entered the cave. This
time dogs were kept outside (one had tc be escorted out). Y!8ppersJcrry arid
Chuck '(Jerry with a \vetsuit'top, Chuck 'vith a garbage bag) plungeC! through the
Ex-Pool again, getting:slightly less wet "than before.: Bob and Bill stayed'
behind 'and managed through cigging and dam-building iIl"the mud floor to channel
the pool's waters elsewhere, thus giving the Ex-Pool its name, then proceeded
through in a relatively dry condition. On this trip the side passage and game
pit "to the south of Hitch r s Mud, Roow were partly explored. The mappers mapped
the main route through the cave not quite as ,far as the Waiting Room (550.5
ft., .,
U7.8 m)'before becoming t:JOcold to continue [6].
On July 3~ 1976, a Cascaco Grotto party 1e90Y Chuck Coughlin attenpted
to pioneer a new, easier route into the cave area from the, south (previo~s
trips had been from the east or 'vest). Coincidentally, a group frow Xanadu
Grotto appeared in'thearca on the same daY9 and Chuck led both groups on what
proved to be a wild goose chase do\Yn the wrong road. On July 9th Chuck returned to this route with Russ Turner and the first non-Cascade Grotto meDber
to visit the cave, Dave l'1ischkeof Xanadu Grotto. On this visit the Flatworn
Passage loop was surveyed by Chuck and Russ, bringing the cave's length to,
830 ft. (253 m). Chuck explored parts of the Lead ROO1::1
nnd Clay Complex area [7].
By this time a problem in the exploration of Windy Creek Cave had "become
apparent to all visitors: accidental daDage to speleothems bycavers.' Some
explorers had little or no experience in caves with fragile speieothe~ along
main routes of travel, others" perhaps,' were carried ciway with the exuberance
of exploring virgin cave. vlhatever the reason" .somc six or seveu,sDallto
medium length stalactites had been accidentally broken in the outer part of
the cave, particularly in the Boulevard Crawl where they were somewhat difficult
to avoid. This is hardly to the credit of Washingtoncavers.
However, once
the extent of the problem was realized \V'einstigated a policy of much ,greater
caution, and no damage has occurred since wid-1976.
At about this time riitch's Mud ROOD. was named by the cave's ciscoverer,
Dave Walker, for acaver:Dave met in West Virginia, under a reciprocal agreement ("r'll name a room after you if youlll name one after me.H)"
of
On Oc taber '2~'1976, Chuck Coughlin and Bill Capron nl3.ppedthe.re!':1ainder'
the nain route to the cairn in the Cairn Room, bringing the mapped length to
964 ft. (294 m). Also on this trip were myself and Tom Sheehan, a visiting
23

caver fron Iowa. A register
was placed just inside the Ex-Pool crawl [8].
The map,of the ca;ve to this point \-7aspublished in the, Novembe,r-December,
1976 issue of the ,Casced'c Caver 19].
'
,
During 19Z7there
~V.erefive Cascade' Grotto visits
to the ca.';c, ,b~t rel~tively
little
new exploration
and mapping. ,On JJ.me 13~qhuck C6ugh1.in,BillCap,ron,
.and one ether mapped part of thepas~age
to the southernoostdomepit
~ and part'
of the complex at the dm.;rnstrcar:'.cnd of the, Stream P<;!.ssage[11]
,On July 26,"
Stan Pugh, Joyce Tho8.pscn and I pene'trated partway. info the ,lmver,level pass'ag:2
leading to the s treem source pool [10]. 'This ,passage "ras. explored to thcend
by Chuck Coughlin en Septomber 5th [11];
Finally; en Septenber 25th~ J~hn ;H~3.rt
and L mapped 80 feet from, the cairn into the .Lead Roompassage. ,,'This, brought,
the mapped passage to about 120.0 ft.O'67
u)[l1].'
,,'
",'
During 1977 the cave register
bore irifor::lati VB fruit.
Through i~ly'ot 'th~t " , , '
year the cave had ,been visited
only by Cascade"Grotto parties.
However" tbe
register
indicates
'that ,on August 6 the cave was visited
by an independent
party of three.froD
Kent;, ~.;rashington, \.7hoiearn~d the c,av21 s loc;ation from
parties
of three~ lee by
"a friend. n, 'On September 18 ,'and 19, two differen't
local res'idents~ signed for!Js.
Both learned the location
from "a friend,lI
in
this case probably ,one ,of ,the local U.S : Forest S'ervicerangers,
though one
mentioned acquainta'nce with a IJ,ember of Xanaclu Grotto'.
Information 'of this
sort gives some indicatfon
of how word of a new cave spreads,
and is one of
the m()st valuable niwards 'of maintaining a cave register [12] .
., "
,
1978 ~.•as 'a ,low ebb in Cascade Grotto activ'ity,
ancithe cave ,was 'not visited
even once, eV:en, by non-Grotto cevers to Judge by the ,register:'
But on July
,
18, 1979,'kevin
and Carlene Allred, ne~vly arrived froo Utah, paid
brief
visit, to the entrance section
[131.
This' heraldec\a
Ufi~.j
the' ex'ploration
of Windy Creek, Cave.
, ','
' '
The first
Ailred rpapp~ng trip occurred, on August 25, 1979~ \-7henthe Allreds,
accompanied by John Hart, mapped part of the Lead Roon area.
Kevin pushed ,8, "
soall fissure
near the end of the Lead Rooti ,and discovered the th:Lrty-foot~.'
deep Bear Domepit with its oysterious
Black Beer skeleton [14],
',','
On Saturday, September 1, the Allreda napped part of the'CairnR.::Jom area;
KevinIjlovec1sorne rocks on the fiDoi of the Bear Pit '",nd opened a connect'ion
to the raain stream passage l some 25 feet below.
The bear skeleton, ~;]as ideri.';"
tified.
,By this point thG TI'.apped~ength ha~: re:achedabout
1820 ft., (555 m)"
[15,16].
,'.
'
'
",,"
"
,,":',
On SeptemberS,
Kevin and I J;lSpped the ,a1tel::uetiveroutefion
11:LtchIS Mud
Room to the Lead Room. He noted that at least
(mG bone had washed dO\lU into
the stream pa's~age'due
the previous weeks I s disturbance, of rocks in the
Bear Pit.,
On the hike out~" we ,~,yerealmo~,trun down by an elk:,
"
,On S'epteobe'ilS,
Kevin and Wally Bos,shart "-lapped many side pas,sages, ;including
the Black' Cl:iimneyand the Bear Pitconnect;ion
with the stream pass.age~ t'o a,
'
total 'of ro'ughly' 300 feet.
"This tr:L.p. brought 'the ~ap'p.ed' length to over 20.00'
.,~.
feet accessible
trom one entrance,
WashingtOn's first
and only li:r:J.estone,cave
to achieve this 'figure [14].
"
'"
, ",""
September 29, both 'Allreds and I returned
and mapped over 300 feet', ineluding. the, ros,t of the Bear Pit and Lead ROODpassages,
thE; Cl~y CO!:1plex, and'
the passage leading to the Deep Lake. ,In a short virgin crawl I noted ~,
barely passable fissure
leading.. 'down, Kevindes,cended
this and ,discovered
..
.
the first
of the Twin Domepits but could not descerid it.
On October 6,Carle~e
Allred returned with Wally Bosshart arid ver,t'ical gear.
:'r'q.e two desc.e~ded, the
new pit, discovered and mpped the secqnd pit arid the Up'per Strea'm Pa'ssage
for about 200 feet9 . bringing the ;total'to2352,
)1early':
~
. . ft.' (717 m).Bothwere
''
~ .'
0
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trapped in the cave due to difficulties in ascending the fissure and attrition
of their light sources. They reported in barely in time to forestall a
rescue attempt [17].
On the last visit of the year, October 12-14, Kevin Allred and Eckart and
Wolfie Schmidt mapped over 600 feet including all rewaining explored passages.
Extremely wet passages which had been bypassed earlier were mapped without a
wetsuit. Kevin was unsuccessful in making a connection to nearby Roberts
Cave. A rough surface survey was run as far as Danner1s Cave in the overlying
karst [14, 18].
At the Cascade Grotto meeting on Tuesday, October 16, the Allreds announced
their final figures: Windy Creek Cave had been mapped to 3,057 ft. (932 m),
just 224 feet short of a kilometer. It will likely hold a pre-eminent
position among Washington's limestone caves for some time to come.
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Biolbgyof

Wi~dy

by Rod

'cold

Creek

Cav~

Craw'ford

place to live .. I t. is
Windy Creek Cave "migh t appear to be an uninviting
and da rk.
HOvJever. ~.' there.:
is J.Hethere
l.f you look
,wet,
muddy, drafty,
" .-....< -.
-.
.
..' .-

for it.
Most of the c8ve1s
These ani.mals
xene."

trig,

overwintering,

inhabitants
spend part

oi whatever,

elong
of

their

to the
lives

ecc;logic.al
ins-Ldethe

and part outside.

category
of "tragIo'cave, whether..rest-.

the only species found

.to date which apparently
spend thei.r er"tire
lives
underground
B.re the beetle
~ueditls_ spelaeus. and an unidenti. fred fl.atworm.
"
.
Such cave-d1;Telli.ng
anim;ils
deperu.1" [or tIl _1 i survival
on organic
food brough
in from outside.
In Windy Creek Cave t:here are three major sources of such
material:
first,
the trogloxenic
animals ;'lhlch enter and leave through the
entrance,
their
byproducts
and materLll
they.bri.ng
in; second,
org;311i<.: debris
vTashed in.hom
the karst
surface
throtlgh
sinkholes
and swallets;'
and third.
organic
matter
dis.solved
in s~ep-f,:!.ge. and groundwa.ter .. 1'h1.8 would tend toward
a concentration
of biota at the upper and lower ends of the cave.
To date,
only the lower end has yielded
much;'
There. is too little
data or: hand for a mOre extensive
consideration
bf
Windy Creek Cave's
ecology. so what follows
is mai.nly a discm1sion
of the
fauna known to date.'

t

Mammals
'Bi..lts in flfght
(unidentified)
\.;ere Doted In the CO.i.rn.Rocln
- Hit:ch's.Mud
Room area by Bill Capron anJ porty on Sect. 29, 1975.
On November 12, 1976,
Curt Black
anel Anne Ruggles
noted
t'lTe
b3'ts f~";th'e
entrance
li1aze, a'hibernating
Plecotus
tm,"11Hendi and a My-otis sp. "lhich \Vas still
somevlhat active.
--,\pateJ::tcm b;i:.s, the c;-ve'~~amma] i.nhabitants
include 'the "3P's" t.,rhieh'.
cc cur in mo~t caves
in the C<lscades:
Pi.kas,
porcu.pines,
and pac;k :r:ats;'
On Sept'ehIber
1977,
a pika
(Q.r::J::ot~na E!LnceE_~) sque:a..ked at.four:
.ca~"e.rs
(myself
included)
who were suiting
up in the entrance,
apparently
from among
..!fhe rubhle in the entranc.e
;;LLc()ve.
Pika sea ts have been seen in :.'"va'rJ.ous
parts
....
'

5':

'.

.....; .

~'

.

;

..;.(

Porcupine,
.
Erethizon
dorsatu~}
..
-----

--_ _-;Y' '.

.l

Bat,

!:~yotis sp.

Pack Rat,
Neatomil
cinere.a
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Pika,
Ochotona
I!..r~nceps

,

of the entrance ~aze.
Apparently pikas do not penetrate beyond the Ex-Pool.
They are COL~on inhabitants of the talus slopes in the surrounding area. A
pika skeleton was found in the Upper Stream Passage above the \vaiting Room;
this anir~l may have entered through a pika-sized3
or subsequently filled,
entrance on the karst surface.
A substantial deposit of porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum) scats is present
on the floor of the entrance passage from about 4l feet to 6D feet inside.
There have been no fresh additions since the cave's discovery in 1975, so evidently the porcupine is no longer in residence.
Probably the cave served as
a winter den; the only scats noted were of the hard, oval winter type.
Pack rat (Neoton~ cinerea) sign has been noted only where indicated on ths
map, in the dry upper level of thefirat stream passage section.
The remains
of a stick pile are on the floor; possibly a nest was once here, but the sit~
has been much trampled.
Fragmentary scats ar~ pr82cnt nearby.
If any pack
rats remain in the cave they are f~w; their characteristic odor is faint or
absent.
Possibly the frequent human visitation has led porcupines and pack rats
to abandon the cave.
The Bear Skeleton
The skelGton of an adolescent Black :aGar (Drsus americanus) ~iaS apparently
buried in clay fill in one of the upper level passages leading into the ~ear
Pit. The fill in this passage is being eroded by water from the karst surface,
and a number of bones have washed out and fallen down the pit; others are still
embedded.
The skeleton is younger than 11,000 years~ but its r:linimumage
cannot be established without radiocarbon or pollen dating.
How the bear reached this p~int in the cave must be a matter for conjecture. Hy guess Hould be that the bear came through a former entrc.nce in the
kars t sur face, nO~l filled,
However, the spot ,vhere the bear is c::1beddedis
already about 100 vertical feet below the surface.
InvertGbrates
An unidentified species of Triclad flat~vorm occurs in the waters of Windy
Creek Cave.
Living specimens arc about 1-2 centimeters long.
ihere are no
visible eye-spots, and although the color is a pale tan or beige, this may
be an obligate groundwater species.
An alternate possibility is that the
subterranean waters here have been colonized by surface-living
flatworms
washed in through the kers t swallets.
Fla tw'orms are occasionally seen
swimming on the surface of the Flatworm Pool, a seep-fed pool in the entrance
maze.
In this pool they evidently feed on the bodies of drovmed fungus gnats
which are always to be found floating there.
The remains of one such gnat,
collected from the pool when flat ,.rorl!'.s
v18re present, consisted of a oere shell
with soft parts digested away.
I have observed the Flatworm Pool on nine occasions--once
in June, twice
in July, once in August, four times in September, and once in October.
I have
seen flatworms in the pool only twice--on August 10, 1975, and on September
5, 1977. Possibly their occurrence there is seasonal, and limited to late
su~er.
Other invertebrates so far found in the cave are lisited to arachnids
and insects:
T

,
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An' 1,midimtified
mite (see figure)
was collected
in the entrance
maze; on
August la,
1975.
.
Two species
bf fungus gnat regularly
entertbe
cave.
One belongs. to the
,true
fungus gna t family
(Mycetophilidae);
,the other
is one-of
the l'Dark'winged
fungus gnats"
(SciaTidae)
;wh:lch
<.ire smaller'
and can usuaUy
he identified
by their
pointed
abdome~l.
They probably
do not breed in the cave,
but
their
reason
for entering
is not known for certain.
IE ,the Tave ever sUCKS ai~',
many might be drawn in frorri;s'war~s hovering
in the ent,ranee . They are found
in the entran'ce
maze as far in ,as ,the beginning
of the Boulevard
Crawl in
late
summer and fall.
Indivi'duais
drowning ,in the Fla.twQrm ,Pool provide
food
for the flatworms.
Severa)
have', been seen ,c'aught in moonmil'k.,
One female Staphylinid
beetle,
Quedius . .spelaeus,'
wascol:lected
from the
wall just
beyond the Ex-Pool on September
8, 1979.
This species
is a knovln
troglophile
wides~iead
in ~he P~cific
states.
It is probably
a permanent
inhabitant
of the cave,
and most likely
feeds on gnats.
A ,few Brown Tissue
Moths, Tr:iphosa. haesitata,
overwinter
in the cave.
These moths occur in caves throughout
the western
United States,
and a related
species
in caves in Europe.
One was collected
in the entrance
maze on
September
25, 1977.
'For moreinforma~ion
"'Chamber" columus in
Moths:

on some oJ these
animals,
the Cascade Caver:
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OTHER CAVES IN THE WINDY

CREEK CAVE fJmA

by Rod Crat;.;rford
Four additional small caves arc known an the same mountain as Windy Creek
Cave.
All of these are in the saQe limestone formation and thrc~ are in the
same outcrop.
More will undoubtedly be discover0d in the future.
Danner's Cave was discovered by geologist W.R. Danner in 1957.
Danner, a
apecialist in the study of limestone, did not enter caves but always reported
entrances to the Cascade Grotto.
The cave was explored by the Cascade Grotto
party ,,,hich first scouted the area in the SUin..':lcr
of 1969 [1]. The namG i1Dannerls
Caven was applied in 1975 to distinguish
it froD the new caves nearby.
Danner1s Cave starts 15 feet dmJn in a sinkhole as a swell, steeply sloping
passage ending in fill in 10-20 feet and perhaps 10 feet lower.
It directly
overlies the northern end of the Cairn ROOD of Windy Creek Cave, about 80
feet above the cairn, and the two caves are probably connected hydrologically.
Danner's Cave sucks air during the sumner and probably contributes
to Windy
Creek's lichimney effect.;:
Unnamed Cave A is
------vation.
It de 'S not

to the south of the others and et a somewhat lower e1eunderlie the main karst area but constitutes a separate
sQall karst area or its own~ which was first noted by a Cascade Grotto party
about 1970 [2]. The cave was discovercc by Jan Ro~erts and Dave Walker en
July 19~ 1975~ and explored by Walker [3]. Several people have independently
rediscovered
the cave in the ensuing years since the entrance waterfalls
are
audible fron a elk trail frequently used as a route to the main karst area.
The cave consists of two sinkholes on a brushy slope with waterfalls
plunging
into small pits.
walker reported about 50 ft. of wet passag~ at the bottom,
ending in dirt fill.
There is a window-like
connection between the two sinks,
and one has a short cave segment continuing on the other side.
Unnamed Cave ~ is perhaps 700-900 feet south of Windy Creek and Roberts
Caves, and it is develcped on the sane joint controlled pattern.
The passages
are extremely tight and total about 50 to 60 feet (unmapped).
This cave was
located and explored by Kevin Allred and Walter 30sGnart on September 15,
1979.
A footprint found inside indicates a previous visit to the cave, possibly
by Dave Walker, but this is ~ndocumented
[141.

,

Roberts Cave, the secone longest in the area, is located some 50 feet south
and 35 feet above Windy Creek Cave.
It was discovered by Jan Roberts and
Dave Walker on July 20, 1975, and explored at that time up to an impassable
constriction
[3]. The cave's name was bestowed by Dave Walker at the pizza
parlor following the first exploration of ~vindy Creek Cave, nugust 10, 1975.
The cave was seldem visited over the next few years, when attention was concentrated en the much larger cave nearby.
But on August 25, 1979, Kevin
Allred noticed a slight air current blowing from the constriction
that had
stopped earlier explorers.
Digging easily in the soft dirt~ he soon came
to a small chanber--thdn
more dirt.
Undaunted, he kept digging, and soon
emerged into a space high enough to stanc up, leading into a long, moonmilklined passage.
Roberts Cave was mapped that day by the Allreds and John Hart
for a total cf 218 feet (76 n), 100 feet or it virgin [14].
Most of Roberts Cave is rectilinear joint-controlled
maze passage, similar
to the entrance maze of Windy Creek Cave.
It directly overlies the latter by
35 feet at the entrance and roughly 55 feet near the end of the Hoonmilk Passage. The two caves formed in the sa~e limestone outcrop, apparently on the

same joint
system,
but there
1s no connection.
A connection
may eventually
be
made through
an unexplored
tight
fissure,
but this
seems unlikely.
Roberts
Cave is a relatively
dry cave.
Its biota
known to date includes
only a few trogloxenic
insects:"
Mycetophilid
fungus gna ts ,(same species
as
in Windy Creek Cave); crane
flies,
Limonia sp.;
and overwintering
moths,
Triphosa
haesitata.
On'October
cave entrance
been entered
the

13, 1979, Kevin Allred
which appeared
to have
[17].
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J:1ESSAGE FRON THE CHAIPJ'iAN ~

P..EFLECTIONS

AND THOUGHTS

by 30b Brown
Last year I stated that our Grotto would be whatever the w.embers ~Bke it.
During the past year both old and new members have ''1orkedtogether to produce
an active, responsible grotto.
In order to mainfain a healthy grotto, we ~ust
continue improving and be willing to make whatever changes are necessary.
Letis take a few minutes and revie~v some of the grotto's program elements.
Without money our Grotto could net function.
Fundraising therefore is very
important.
Last year "ie spent more money than T.'1e brought in and were able to
do this only because of a surplus l,~ft'over from previous inactive years.
The
recent dues increase "ill help, but it is not the entire ans;ver to our money
needs.
The potlucks ar{d meet'i;'gdonation jug help, but do "not.produce very
much money.
The sale of fin~wood at $100 per cord has been
reel money maker
but because of the lack of a.flatbed truck we cannot expc~ct this to solve our
money needs .. iTnat, then,' is the answer?
All of the above;mothods~ along with
new ideas.
I would like to see the grotto hold a garage sale this spring.
All we need is a location and donations of 3ale items from the members.
Also
any member having a job which requires manpOl'lcrshould consider having the
grotto do the "lark. We ,.,illbe discussing fundraising at tha April 15 meeting.
VIC all realize the 'importance of the Cascade Caver to the grotto. The last
dues increase Hill provide.t'he needed money, but"tJ,e members must supply the
content (articles, cartoons, ,et'c.). I hope. the members realize the number of
man hours needed to edit, prin-t,,collate~ and mail each issue of the Caver;
If you want to improve the Caver~ and ensure that it is mailed every month,
you need to: pay your dues, provide material, and/or offer to help >lith the
above work.
There will be another trip report contest this year.
Last year produced numerous field trips.
I believe our field trip flier
program helped to get more members on more trips. We will continue this progran
with regular and associate mc~bers receiving these fliers.
The high cost of
gasoline this year will require better trip plaritiing. \.lemust carpool mon~
often.
Our trip coordinator is moving and G~ary Sanders is the new coordinator.
Between now and the April 15 grotto meeting~ we will be developing this yearis
long term field trip schedule.
Please give input.
Last year the long term
schedule worked fairly well; let's wake it work better this year. Vny not a
few trips furthQr away fron the state--Nontana or Utah?
Attendance at grotto rJcetings has steadily increased since last year.
The
NSS slide shows have been well receivl2d and \'1il1continue this year.
If you
have ideas on other programs, talk to Chuck Fair. Nobody has complained about
oeeting forna t, so I assur.1eit i s O.K. A:1y ideas on improving for;::,::!
tare ",elcome.
The coffeepot is now a permanent feature at meetings and you are enco~raged to bring 'other snack type items.
Rencmber, itis your meeting.
The grotto store now has many items for sale, as well as rental gear. We'
will soon purchase a large order of carbide lamps and parts.
The noney for
1
this order ($300) came from last year s sales and the purchase of store certificates by menbers.
Building a store is 2 slow process.
Every itcw you purchase or rent, and every dollar's worth of store certificates you purchase,
will help to inprove the stereo
Also, any ideas that you have fer improving
the store need to be relayed to the storekeeper.
The cave register and infornation sign progra.2 started last year will expand
this year.
By the year's end we plan to have signs and registers in over 40
caves statewide.
This program allows our grotto to do something for the caves
~e care so much about.
It is a tiDe consuming program and any interested
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persons are encouraged to help.
TRIP REPORT CONTEST
w~ will have e ~re inte~~ive cave
Again this year there will be a trip
hunting program this year. Aerial rereport contest, this time with a prize
connaissance p,fnortheastern Washington
of
$40.00 for the best report. C;ntest
limestone ar~aswill start soon. A cave
rules,
briefly, are as follo~s~ ,
hunting trip there is planned on the
1.
A
trip report-is a narr~tive
Memorial Day weekend (May 23-27). Westof
a
caving
or cave scouting field trip.
ern Hashington members 'plan cave huntIt
must
specify
the date, people ining trips to the Windy Creek, Black
volved, aridcave(s), if any, visited.
Mountain, and Monument 48 limestone
2; Editor reserves right to make
areas~ Cave hunting can be a. let'of
minor changes before publication.
work, but it can also be rewardirtg.
3. Secret caves inadmissible.
If interested speak up.
''
'4.
All reports printed from the
I hope discussing a few of the
Nov.-Dec.
1979 through Oct. 1980 issues
grotto's programS 'has stiuulated both
will
be
eligible--editor
and chairman
ideas and questions. We must ignore
will select three by three different
problel'lswhich have no solution and
,
"',au.thors
.
'
continue to make i!ilprOvementswhen pas':"
;5. At the December, 1980, meetsible. The involvement of the members
in'g;'the'met:1bi.,;'rs
will vote for one
determines a grotto's health. Hemberof these three; its writer'will,reship involvement is the reason'for last
ceive the prize. '
'
'year1s success. If you want to be in~
volved in a grotto p~egre~, have ideas
+
+
+
or questions, 'speak up! REMEMBER,
FIELD TRIP COORDINATOR
IT1SYOUR GROTTO!
,Geary;' Sanders, is your' new trip
Thanks to all the ~embers who helped
coordinator. His phone is 763~036l.
to ,make 1979 a successful,year. I
Contact him first if you plan to, or
look forward to workirig with you again.
want to, go caving~' ','
'
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DON'T FORGET THE APRIL 11EETING IS TUESDAY, APRIL 13th!
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